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    - Please specify the name of your organisation or institution
      - Church and Society Commission of the Conference of European Churches (CSC of CEC)
      - Churches’ Commission for Migrants in Europe (CCME)
      - Ecumenical Youth Council in Europe (EYCE)
      - Eurodiaconia “Strengthen a mutual sense of responsibility in European societies” Contribution of European churches, diaconal, migrant and youth organisations to the EU Green Paper on demographic changes (Part 1)
- Country where your organisation is based: BE - Belgium

Explanation

- Do you take the view that the discussion of demographic trends and managing their impact should take place at European level?
- If so, what should be the objectives, and which policy areas are concerned?

Church and Society Commission of the Conference of European Churches (CSC of CEC) Churches’ Commission for Migrants in Europe (CCME) Ecumenical Youth Council in Europe (EYCE) Eurodiaconia “Strengthen a mutual sense of responsibility in European societies” Contribution of European churches, diaconal, migrant and youth organisations organisations welcome the efforts of the European Commission to provide a better response to demographic changes in European policy and to take the challenges of demographic changes more into account. As the current demographic changes in the European Union have the potential to constrict the fundamental rights of many of its citizens, especially families with children and elderly people, we believe that sustainable political measures are needed to safeguard quality of life and social protection for present and future generations and social cohesion. We expect the discussions to contribute to a more coherent EU policy facing demographic challenges. Demographic changes are affecting all areas of EU policy, not only family policy and social protection, but also the economic and cultural development of the European societies. This should also take into account the increasing multi-cultural dimension of society, a high degree of individualism, a loose social fabric consisting of all types of temporary and more permanent networks, increased occupational mobility and a higher labour participation with less time for unpaid essential activities. The actual demographic changes in Europe...
Signify not only a quantitative development; they moreover reflect important qualitative changes of living conditions in European societies. As the quantitative demographic developments in a society can only be significantly changed in a long-lasting process, societies need to find solutions in a network society with more availability of time for care for others with a new quality of relations between generations, between family life and work and in the integration of migrants. This new quality of relations will need a profound reconsideration of principles and values in European societies and in European politics. As some of the envisaged political measures might affect the most personal domains of European people, the quality of demographic policy is not in the least depending on the question as to how the manifold diversity of life situations of people is taken into account. The EU’s Green Paper on demography refers to the fact that “many issues associated with demographic change come within the exclusive competence of the Member States or their regional authorities, or social partners”. (p. 4) Considering the very person-related character of many political measures in this area, the quality of political decisions and actions is very much depending on the fact that they are taken by those, who are closest to the people. European coordination of demographic policies should therefore carefully respect the principle of Subsidiarity and take place in close cooperation with the organisations of civil society. Demographic challenges for European societies cannot be answered by “social engineering” policies, but in close cooperation between all stakeholders.

1. The challenges of European demography

1.1. The challenge of a low birth rate

Over many years, the Union has been making considerable efforts to achieve equality between men and women and has coordinated national social protection policies.

- How can a better work/life balance help to tackle the problems associated with demographic ageing?
- How can a more balanced distribution of household and family tasks between men and women be encouraged?
- Should the award of certain benefits or advantages (leave, etc.) be linked to an equal distribution of tasks between the sexes? How best to ensure an adequate income for both parents on parental leave?
- How can the availability of child care structures (crèches, nursery schools, etc.) and elderly care structures be improved by the public and private sectors?
- Can a reduced rate of VAT contribute to the development of care services?
- How can parents, in particular young parents, be encouraged to enter the labour market, have the career that they want and the number of children they want?

A better work/life balance The raised questions are not only relevant in relation to low birth rate. Politics and society should support a more intelligent and flexible apportionment between work and family and social life, giving the parents, especially the women, a better choice to shape their lives. An integration of individual measures with a lateral policy could significantly improve living conditions for young families, such as individual working time options, reduced and increased working hours, care leaves, sabbaticals, educational leave, long term labour time accounts. EU Member States should provide a legal framework to more flexible working conditions for women and men, which enables them to make choices which will provide the best care for their children and optimal conditions for the family life as a whole. The comparison of the experiences in different Member States shows, that only stable and uninterrupted policies for a better combination of work and family life have a lasting effect on the fertility rate. We want to point out a lack of cohesion in EU policies in this area: EU Commission’s intention of “creating a real European labour market and a higher level of occupational mobility” (Green Paper p. 5) has the potential to aggravate the conflicts between the requirements of the labour market and the fundamental task to protect family life and to encourage families in their caring responsibilities and basic security (p.10). The potential effects of this policy should be very seriously investigated. A better work-life balance needs awareness raising in all aspects of daily life. Allying local people and enterprises is one important way to reach a more family-friendly environment and to achieve a better work-life-balance. The principle of such “local alliances” is to ally local or regional enterprises with families working at them or living in their vicinity to help them achieve a better work-life-balance. This is mostly realised by more flexible working times or by additional kindergartens in or near the enterprise. In the same respect it is important that these new alliances do not replace well functioning social services on the spot. The initiative “local alliances” is one example how to achieve a change of awareness by increasing the number of persons responsible for better structures for family/social life.

(for further details please confer the other parts of our contribution send to you by separate email)
### 1.2. The possible contribution of immigration

*The Thessaloniki European Council in June 2003 declared that an EU integration policy for immigrants should help to meet the new demographic and economic challenges currently facing the EU. This is the debate initiated by the Green Paper adopted last January.*

- To what extent can immigration mitigate certain negative effects of demographic ageing?
- What policies should be developed for better integrating these migrants, in particular young people?
- How could Community instruments, in particular the legislative framework to combat discrimination, the structural funds and the Employment Strategy, contribute?

1. The possible contribution of immigration

In the debate around possible responses to the demographic challenge faced by European societies, migration has for a considerable period of time been identified as one element of a multi-faceted integrated approach. Spearheaded by the UN Populations Division and the Council of Europe, a considerable amount of enthusiasm was generated in the international policy debate with regards to the potential of “replacement migration” for stabilising the supply of manpower for the European labour market, and improving e.g. the age dependency ratio of social security systems or even fertility rates. While the debate has in recent years become somewhat less enthusiastic, scholars still rightly maintain that “migration is the most volatile of the components determining population size...the number of people entering or leaving a country can vary significantly from one year to the next”. Taking into account the process of assimilation of demographic developments/fertility among migrants, migration will have an immediate, but not cumulative effect on demographic changes. Sustainable change of demographic developments through migration will require continued immigration. The recent Green Paper on labour migration also further underlines the potential of labour migration for responding to the demographic challenges in the EU. Indeed immigration seems to be the instrument, which can be most flexibly applied to mitigate certain negative effects of demographic ageing. However, consideration should be given to the demographic challenges arising for countries of origin as well as within European countries, which encounter strong internal migration, which is often depleting whole regions. Due to internal migration, the service level in some regions is reducing to unacceptable standards. 2. Need for a holistic approach to migration

While the Green Paper mentions the challenges of integration and anti-discrimination, there is a potential danger of exclusively seeing migration as an isolated tool to influence demographic trends and not as a complex social phenomenon, which requires far-reaching efforts. In our view, it is essential that any policy on migration would take a holistic approach (trying to avoid a simplistic approach of “social engineering”). A holistic approach does not only consider the benefits or problems of migration for demographic developments, but also looks at the rights and needs of migrants, the challenges of migration for host societies and the effects which migration has on countries of origin. 3. The migrant as a holder of rights

While migrants are moving in increasing numbers and across bigger distances, their legal status is still the subject of hugely diverging national legislation. This leads to enormous problems, among which trafficking and new forms of slavery are only the most dramatic. We therefore reiterate the call that EU Member States should agree on a coherent and transparent migration policy, which recognises the rights of migrants. One of the most important tools of such a policy would be the ratification of the 1990 UN Convention of the Rights of All Migrants and their families by EU Member States and the EU once it has gained legal personality. (for further details please confer the other parts of our contribution send to you by separate email)

### 2. A new solidarity between the generations

#### 2.1. Better integration of young people

*European objectives have been laid down for the prevention of long-term youth unemployment, combating early school leaving and raising the level of initial training. The structural funds help to attain them at grass roots level.*

- How can initial training and adult training schemes be improved? What can non-formal education and voluntary activities contribute? How can the structural funds and the instruments for achieving better access to the knowledge society contribute?
- How can the bridges between school and working life and the quality of young people’s employment be improved? What role should social dialogue play?
### What can dialogue with civil society, in particular youth organisations, contribute

1. Training, non-formal education, voluntary activities and the contribution of EU instruments Education and vocational training are a core element for the future of European societies, as their economic and social development depends essentially on the knowledge of its citizens. To ensure a high quality of education in the European Union, learning systems must be accessible and affordable for all members of a society (cf. the results of OECD Programme for International Student Assessment (http://www.pisa.oecd.org)). European churches, diaconal, migrant and youth organisations support EU’s commitment to “lifelong learning” and for a “knowledge-based society”. They are concerned that this commitment will not be put into practice, if the new financial framework (2007-2013) does not provide a much more significant investment in education and research. European Structural funds should support the building up of educational centres in regions lacking infrastructure. This seems to be the more appropriate solution than asking for a higher mobility of young people for both work and education purposes, which has the potential to increase the economical gap between different European regions. Despite the emphasis on a knowledge based society, however, a continuous attention is required for job opportunities for people with less intellectual or education abilities, for which society remains responsible. Voluntary activities certainly make an important contribution to the personal development of young people as well as for social cohesion and interaction between generations. Therefore churches, diaconal, migrant and youth organisations provide a big variety of opportunities for voluntary activities all over Europe. We would strongly welcome the intensification of EU cooperation with churches, diaconal organisations, youth organisations and other not-for-profit providers of voluntary services in civil society. A sustainability perspective for the future does not only include capacity-building for an efficient labour market and the adaptation to technical progress, but also requires the procurement of values, the acquirement of social competences and the development of a responsible personality. Religious education contributes to such education of young people. Since biblical times, people are aware that education is an essential precondition for the welfare of future generations. “Take to heart all the words that I am giving in witness against you today; give them as a command to people are aware that education is an essential precondition for the welfare of future generations. This is no trifling matter for your children, so that they may diligently observe all the words of this law. This is no trifling matter for you, but rather your very life; through it you may live long …” (Deuterononomy 32,46f) (for further details please confer the other parts of our contribution send to you by separate email)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Question</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>How can Community policies contribute more to combating child poverty and poverty among single-parent families and to reducing the risk of poverty and exclusion among young people?</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>What forms of solidarity can be fostered between young people and elderly people?</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

3. Child poverty, social exclusion and poverty among single-parent families In many European societies, poverty is still inherited from the parents by the children. Nothing influences the future of children as much as their social derivation. Family policy, social policy and education policy in Europe have to be reformed so that the social origin of a child shall not determine its future anymore. We encourage EU Member States to fight child poverty by raising political awareness and by increasing the income of poor families with measures providing a better certainty of employment and direct social transfers, the reduction of expenditures (e.g. by the provision of free child care for poor families), educational family and practical help for the well-being of children (e.g. support for local family networks and for child protection services). Housing is of great importance for the support of families. The EU Commission and Member States should investigate how they can support young families in their housing conditions and how to promote new models of living together (e.g. houses of several generations, intergenerational communitarian forms of living together). European indices show that especially single parent households often find themselves on the edge of poverty, facing housing problems and a lack of caring infrastructures. Churches and diaconal organisations are very concerned about the high risk of poverty for single parent households in some EU Member States. Therefore, we would like to encourage EU Member States to assure better social protection and financial support for single parent households. Children are a gift and a task for all (cf. Psalm 127,3). They enrich our lives and secure the future of the society. They should not be at risk from or a cause for poverty. 4. Solidarity between young and elderly people Solidarity between generations has to be proved by justice in participation and opportunities for the different generations. Justice between generations makes it necessary to perceive the potential of every generation, to strengthen it and to bring it together. Solidarity between generations must be lived and must be supported. Sustainable pension systems and a just sharing of costs for health care are key elements of solidarity between generations. People of all generations should have a part in education and social protection and should be enabled to an active engagement in society. EU’s intention to invest in a better education of young people, the ongoing qualification of older employees and lifelong learning should be endorsed with a more appropriate distribution of work in society. The future task is to develop new participatory structures in European societies, which bring the potentials of all generations together. Therefore networks between the generations become a need and help and cooperation between peoples. Because of the high mobility level and different living places of the different generations of a family, often families can no longer be the learning place for solidarity among generations. European societies need new places of encounter between the generations, which can serve as an occasion to exchange
experiences and perspectives. Churches, and especially their parishes, provide such meeting places of all generations.

### 2.2. A global approach to the “working life cycle”

In order to foster the transition to a knowledge society, EU policies promote the modernisation of work organisation, the definition of lifelong learning strategies, the quality of the working environment and “active ageing”, in particular raising the average retirement age. Demographic changes reinforce the importance of these policies, whilst raising new questions:

- How can the organisation of work be modernised, to take into account the specific needs of each age group?
- How can young couples’ integration in working life be facilitated and how can we help them to find a balance between flexibility and security to bring up their children, to train and update their skills to meet the demands of the labour market? How can we enable older people to work more?

See above: 1.1. The challenge of a low birth rate 2.1. Better integration of young people And below: 2.3. A new place for “elderly people” (please confer the other parts of our contribution send to you by separate email)

- How can work organisation best be adapted to a new distribution between the generations, with fewer young people and more older workers?
- How can the various stakeholders in the Union contribute, in particular by way of social dialogue and civil society?

See above: 1.1. The challenge of a low birth rate 2.1. Better integration of young people And below: 2.3. A new place for “elderly people” (please confer the other parts of our contribution send to you by separate email)

### 2.3. A new place for “elderly people”

The European coordination of retirement scheme reforms is promoting more flexible bridges between work and retirement.

- Should there be a statutory retirement age, or should flexible, gradual retirement be permitted?
- How can elderly people participate in economic and social life, e.g. through a combination of wages and pensions, new forms of employment (part-time, temporary) or other forms of financial incentive?
- How can activities employing elderly people in the voluntary sector and the social economy be developed?
- What should be the response to pensioner mobility between Member States, in particular with regard to social protection and health care?
- How should we be investing in health promotion and prevention so that the people of Europe continue to benefit from longer healthy life expectancy?

1. Flexibility of retirement age On the one hand, the actual praxis of statuary retirement age may lead to discrimination of elderly people and their capacities. Economically it does not make sense to exclude people from work, who would like to continue to work and to waste their competences, their knowledge and experience. In this context, churches and diaconal organisations support more flexible, gradual retirement procedures. On the other hand, changes in retirement regulations have to take very seriously into account the different workload of people during their working life. In many professional areas, an earlier retirement age meant big progress for the social and health protection of employees. A higher flexibility of retirement should not lead to lower standards of social protection. It should also be considered, that, according to demographic studies, a significant number of elderly people does not want to work longer, but to make use of the “third age” for other activities in family, leisure or voluntary work (cf. D. Avramov; M. Maskova. Active ageing in Europe Vol. I. Council of Europe population studies No. 41. p.63ff). Any deregulation of retirement age will have to consider the current situation in the labour market. It is not desirable that elderly people have to work longer while young people remain
unemployed. Changes in the retirement system will also need a paradigm shift in European societies regarding the prevalent mania for youth. We regret, that the Green Paper itself partly reflects a negative image of elderly people (cf. p. 2 “entails for entrepreneurship and initiative in our societies”). The ongoing tendency of big companies and - in some countries – even of government bodies to send elderly people into early retirement, not regarding their personal capacities and options, should not be supported by Member States anymore. We could imagine a EU campaign against discrimination of elderly people in working life. 2. Participation in economic and social life One’s own responsibility for social provision will be of growing importance. It is important to make clear that the state has a duty to care for those who are in need, but public welfare cannot replace private provisions. 3. Development of activities in the voluntary sector and in the social economy Key elements for volunteer activities of elderly people are: Biographical competence and search for a new sense of life, practical organisation of daily life, (re-) discovery of creative competences and social engagement. In all churches and in all the diaconal, migrant and youth organisations a great number of people are engaged in voluntary activities. Caring about others is an essential part of Christian religious practice. We are convinced that the development of voluntary and social activities - not only of elderly people, but also of all members of a society - depends on the values the society is based on. If you want to strengthen the voluntary sector of a society, you have to strengthen a mutual sense of responsibility in European societies. Experiences show that, in many cases, voluntary work is depending on the support of well-trained professionals, who provide infrastructure and organisational framework for the work of the volunteers. To invest in these infrastructures for voluntary work means an important contribution to European societies in solidarity.

2.4 Solidarity with the very elderly

The coordination of national social protection policies is due to be extended to long-term care for the elderly in 2006. How can this help to manage demographic change?

- The coordination of national social protection policies is due to be extended to long-term care for the elderly in 2006. How can this help to manage demographic change?
- In particular, should a distinction be drawn between retirement pensions and dependency allowances?
- How do we train the human resources needed and provide them with good quality jobs in a sector which is often characterised by low salaries and low qualifications?
- How do we arrive at a balanced distribution of care for the very old between families, social services and institutions? What can be done to help families? What can be done to support local care networks?
- And what can be done to reduce inequality between men and women when they reach retirement age?
- How can new technologies support older people?

1. National protection policies European societies are developing into societies of long lifetimes. It is necessary for national protection policies to consider this in the modernisation of their social protection systems. This should carefully take into account, that living situations of very elderly people are not only depending on chronological age, but also on external conditions like education, work or the family situation. The expectations of the environment play an important role. Scientific research has shown that discrimination of very elderly people leads to self-fulfilling prophecy; it means less activity and a stronger restriction from social life in anticipation of public expectations. Old age may not be seen exclusively as a process of degradation. Because ageing is not only a biological, but also a psychological and cultural process, it can have positive, growing elements, too. It is the task of all actors in a society to support these positive aspects of ageing and, by this, to come to a new culture of living together in an ageing society. In Christian understanding, a long life is seen as sign of mercy. Each period of age stands with its gifts and its tasks under God’s blessing and God’s commandments. The value of life is not depending on the utility for society nor its efficiency compared to other periods in life (cf. Genesis 1,27). 2. Retirement pensions and dependency allowances 3. Development of human resources Very elderly people will, as a growing group in society, make new socio-political, caring, medical measures necessary. They will need care, but their need for care will be very differentiated (e.g. help for daily life care, active leisure time, temporary care after leaving a hospital, day-hospitals, short term caring homes, discharge help for caring families, …). This will need a continuous development of infrastructures as well as the further development of human resources including enhancements of vocational training and the development of new professions. EU’s programmes for quality assurance and development in vocational education and training (Copenhagen Process) and for
a common framework in higher education (Bologna process) should contribute to a high quality of
caring professions. Churches and diaconal organisations have a centuries long and wide experience in
providing social services. They started developing and providing social services according to the needs
of society long before the welfare state assumed its responsibility. In all Member States, they provide
caring facilities for elderly people. The way in which they provide such services today depends upon
the prevailing legal framework within each Member State for all welfare organisations as well as
churches and diaconal organisations. A close cooperation of public authorities with service providers of
civil society contributes to a high quality of caring services. (Cf. the joint answer from Church and
Society Commission of the Conference of European Churches and Eurodiaconia to the Questionnaire
on Social Services of General Interest for the Social Protection Committee and the European
Commission on 14 December 2004 and the joint statement by Eurodiaconia and the Church and
Society Commission of CEC regarding the Proposal for a directive on services in the internal market
and the White Paper on services of general interest on 17 January 2005, www.eurodiaconia.org or
www.cec-kek.org). (for further details please confer the other parts of our contribution send to you by
seperate email)

3. Conclusion: what should the European Union’s role be?

- Should the European Union be promoting exchanges and regular (e.g. annual)
analysis of demographic change and its impact on societies and all the policies
concerned?
- Should the Union’s financial instruments – particularly the structural funds – take
better account of these changes? If so, how?
- How could European coordination of employment and social protection policies
better take on board demographic change?
- How can European social dialogue contribute to the better management of
demographic change? What role can civil society and civil dialogue with young
people play?
- How can demographic change be made an integral part of all the Union’s internal and external policies?

1. Promotion of the analysis of demographic changes EU should have an important role in the
coordination and the facilitation of exchange of information and examples of “best practice” between
Member States and between state and non-state actors. The data basis on demographic changes has
to be improved. To give an example: According to its own analysis, suitable and comparable data on
child poverty do not exist in the European Union (cf. Preventing and reducing child poverty: Community
Action Programme on Social Exclusion - Policy Studies Findings I. p. 1). EU activities in this area
should be closely coordinated with the Council of Europe, taking into account its activities in this policy
area. How research institutions, financed by the EU, can be opened up to an enlarged cooperation with
civil society should be investigated. 2. The role of European Union’s financial instruments Apart from
the question of reduced VAT rates for care services, we miss in the Green Paper any reflection on the
financial consequences of demographic changes for EU, its Member States and the social protection of
its people. But the low birth rate in European societies will lead to increasing difficulties for the financing
of social protection systems. Moreover, the high debt rate in many Member States will easily lead to a
financial overburden for future generations, if it is not reduced immediately and to a significant extent.
Justice and solidarity within and between generations demand sustainable economic and social
changes, which do not postpone costs into the future. EU Commission’s Green Paper on demography
contains a number of suggestions how to react on the challenges of demographic changes. For its own
reliability it would make sense if EU’s financial framework did reflect the demographic changes in the
forthcoming years (for further details see above: 1.1. the challenge of a low birth rate). Churches,
diaconal, migrant and youth organisations would strongly support a “family friendly approach” of the
EU’s financial instruments, taking into account the suggestions for a network society and new quality of
relations between generations and between family life and work made above. This should not intervene
within the competences of the Member States or their regional authorities, or social partners and
should be realised in close cooperation with all stakeholders, not at least the organisations of civil
society. 3. Coordination of employment and social protection policies EU’s “Integrated guidelines on
growth and jobs” should be revised, taking into account the challenges of demographic changes and
the need for a better cohesion of economic, social and environmental policy in the “Lisbon strategy”.
(Cf. the letter of CSC of CEC and Eurodiaconia to EU presidency, Prime Minister Jean-Claude Juncker,
Brussels 18 March 2005, www.eurodiaconia.org or www.cec-kek.org). (for further details please confer the other parts of our contribution send to you by separate email)
How did you perceive this questionnaire?  Expectations met